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ing seats on such a heavy reduction. Why
not rrdistribute on the lines of the 1913 Bill.
Weaving thie commissioners to reduce or in-
crease by one-tfith for special reasons, so as
to afford the various bodies of electors, ac-
cording toI their respective situations, anl
tilual opportunity to influence elections to
P'arliamnentr? The redistribution propose([
by the Bill is not fair, and the present is not
an opportune time for redistribution.

Mr. GARDINER (Irwin) [9.9]: 1 move-

ii of the debate be adjourned.

Motion put, and a division lak'en with the
fullowingl result:

Ayes .. . .24

Noes .. .1.3

Majority for .. 11

legislative Council,
Tuesday, tk Xocember, J916.

['al~tr preseated . .. ..l.
Ane.,n in Vlt
Q ae~tun: Fruit Canning Project, con-. 1 iidence
Motions; Enemy iulijece in GDortuwent and

private employ
Pipe Manfdacture. Irieedf Pi, Iroan
Sale of Liqura. Regulation Act. ina otirtue

Bills Adoption of Children Act Amendment, 3.
Wes~tern Ansemia. Plar Fund,; I No. 21, 3..
Wheat Marketing. .
SpecAl Lea.e (Lake Cliftoni. 1K......
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Motion thus passed: the debate adjourned.

11mrse adjourned at 9.15 p.m.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.

B~y tile Colonial Secretary: 1, Health Act,
3911-15: Wagin M1unicipal Council, adop-
tion of Model By-laws. 2, Roads Act, 1911:
Unifornm generalI by-laws for regulating
motor and other trallie, adopted by the
('orrigin, Dalwallinu, East Avon, Melbourne,
1'ercnjori-2 lorowa, Queen's Park, and Wes-
tonia roads bocards.

ASSENT TO BILL.
.Nes~age fromt the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the Postponement
of Debts Act C'ontinuation Bill.

QUESTION-FRUIT-CANNING PRO-
JECT. CORIRESPONDENCE.

Hon. A. SANDERSON asked the Col-
onial Secretary: Will bie place on the
T[able of the fhouse the correspondence be-
twveen the Azricultural Department and the
Associated F'ruitgzowers re proposed estab-
lislient of fruit-canning- works*

The COL.ONIAL SECRETARY replied:
As the Associated Fruitgrowers are at pre-
sent engaged in delicate negotiations with
regard to this matter, it is not considered
expedlient to lay the correspondence on the
Tahie of the House at the present juncture;
but the file canl be perused by the honour-
able member at the Agricultural Depart-
mnent, if hie desires to see what has taken
I lace tip to the present.
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MOT1ON-ENEMY SUBJECTS IN GOV-
EIMN3ENT AND PRIVATE EMJPLOY.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) (4.35]; 1
lrnoVe_

'That, as the Government has decided
thiat at persons who are, or have at any
time been, subjects of an enemy country
shall be retired under "The Public Ser-
cents Ar ~t, .191.5," and as it is the mien-
t ion of the Government to similarly deal
with till other (iovern'ment 'workers, this
House is of the opinion that the Govern-
wnt shtould frame and pass a Bill mak-
in9 it unlawful for any employer within
WIestern Australia to employ any person
who is, or has at any time been, a subject
of an enemy round ry, during the currency
of the ecar and for one year thereafter.

Owing, to the abnormal times in wvhich we
are now living, possibly, I may be misjudged
in Inv motives. However, in view of the
attitude adopted by I he Government on this
question and of tile remarks of members of
the Government, [ think the subject is well
worthy of consideration by the House. On
the 4thI October thme Premier was asked in
,another place how%% many Germans or alien
subjects had been put off since the present
Government took office. In reply the Pre-
mier said-

Upl to thle jpresent two specific cases Onl
the salaried staff have been dealt with
tinder the Public Servants Act, 1915. The
return of wages men is not yet available.
Thle Government have decided that all
persons who are or have at any time been
subjects of anly seemy' country shall be
retired under the Public Servants Act,
1915. The Public Service Commissioner
is now engaged in taking action in accord-
ance with this decision. In the ease of
p~ersons whose parents (one or both)
were at any time subjects of an enemy
country, the Public Service Commissioner
has been directed to inquire and advise
the Government as to whether, in his
opinion, such persons should be retained
in the service.

That is, I take it, the decision of the Gov-
ernment inasmuch as the Premier himself
announced it. it seems that all the powers
conferred on thle Government by virtue of
the Public Servants Act of 1015 have been

given their fullest consummation. The Min-
ister wholi submitted the Bill in this Chamber
said it wvas necessar y, but that it wvould not
be put into operation except there were just
causes for it. I take it that any naturalised
person who was charged with disloyalty
would be given an opportunity of proving
is loyalty. As I understood it that was the

intention in respect to the Act, but it now
seems that I he Government have taken full
advantage of the Acet, for the mandate is that
ainy person who is or at any time has been
the subject of an enemy country is to be
dismissed from thle public service. Going
further, the (Government hav'e issued in-
structions to Tmor Government bodies, such
ais tiem nuseumm trustees, working under a
board, that enemy subjects in their employ
shall he dismissed. [t has gone forth to all
Government departments and I take it that
it is going to lie enforced in respect at least
to the wages staff, inasmuch as every mem-
ber, of a wvages staff hias to sign a declara-
tion disclosing his native country. I sub-
lint that ainy person wh~o is an enemy sub-
joel should not be employ' ed by the Govern-
mrerat and should not be employed either by
an" other employer in time State; buat I hold
that any person who has sworn allegiance
to His MJajesty the King and is in the em-
ploy of the Government, or of any private
employer, should have the right to defend
his ease arid should be heard. Onl the 27th
October, the Colonial Secretary, speaking at
the Skiating Rink, was reported as fol-
lows:-

']'hmere was, he said, another question,
and that affected the enemy in their
midst. Speaking as a member of the
Government he hoped that no Govern-
mnent in Australia would depart from the
best British traditions, which laid it down
that full and ample justice was to be done
to every man.

How are we going to extend full and ample
justice to a citizen of the Commonwealth
under our law? The enemy subject is not
under our law. The only way we can do
justice is by giving an opportunity to every
man to defend his loyalty. To show the in-
consistency of the Government in this direc-
tion, I may remind members that a little
while ago the working miners on the East-
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ern Goldfields, after mnty turbulent mouths,
decided to work no longer with enemy sub-
jects. Ini consequence they came out from
the mines. A deputation waited on the Gov-
ernment, and the U;overnment despatched
the Attorney General to the Eastern Gold-
fields. There the Attorney General negoti-
ated with the tnen. For some tinie the men
themselves held out, insisting that I he terms
,f ainy settlement most rest on the basic
principle that no inan should be compelled

to work with an lenm'y subject. After a
while the auiters gave wa ' to the Attorne '
0eneral. That lion. gentleman said that I le
question oif ain alien clenmy should hie the
term tinder whith the foreigners referredo to
would be tried. Bill when it conies to the
udefinition of tin clenmy subject and the defi-
n itionl of anl alien clenmy as set forth in the
War Precautions Act, thle distinction is one
wvithout a differecee. TPle WVar Precautions
Act defines anl enem , subject ats the subject

fat countr ,V withi which the United King-
d1m is at will-. a 11(1 deitne anl alien eneniy as
lie subject of a foreig-n power or State

which is at war with His 'Majesty King
George the Fifth. Though it was agreed
that the definition of "alien enemy" was a
point upon which those foreigners should be
ini (ted and charged, was that definition of
,;al ien enen -v- enteri tai ned by the Royal
fonnimisssion? No. Those foreigners were
arraiaigned lbefore a public tribunal where
I hey' hadl a chance of provitng whether or not
they were disloyal, whether or not they had
d]one anything prejudicial to Great Britain
or her Allies. The fact that they were all
alien enemies tinder the War Precautions
Act, and all unnaturalised, was absolutely'
disreg-arded. Unless it could be irrefutably
proved that such a man bad said something
disloyal or prejudicial to the Empire or its
Allies, the Roy' al Commission permitted him
to return to w'ark in the mines.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Was not the
Commisssion a good one?

lion. J1. CORNELL: The Attorney Gen-
eral wvorked might and main for the alien
enemy. not the niaturalised alien, to be
allowed to go back to work in the mines.
The policy advocated by the Attorney Gen-
eral as applying to the private employer,
however, is not the policy put into opera-

tlion by the Uoverninenl. When the working
man11 raises objection, the Government say to
hint, "Very, well, we will consider your ob-
jectiuin; hut [hat objection must be estab-
lied where every alan will have a chance."
Tlhiat is the procedure upon which the Gay-
ernmnt insisted in the case of the gold-
fields. But what do we find thie Government
doing as a Mhinistry? They say that no
Ilertson shall be employed by the State who
is. or at any i me has been, the subjeel at
anl elnmy coantry. Is tiny tribunal set Ui'l

lefaoe which those ineil can have the same
t i l, the some opportunil 'v of defending
t hemselves, as was plave' ait the disposal
of alien enemies or lenuw subjects onl the
Eastern Goldfields? The Government in
effect have said that they, as employers,
fire not prepared, or do not intend, 10 ex-
tend the same right to a natUralised subject
as t icy advocated for and extended to the
alien empilloyees of lprivfite employers. I
charge the Government wvith being incon-
sistemt. and inconsistent for a p~urpose.
The lioli c v they' are advocal ing is not a
policy of pat riotismi. bitt a policy of vote-
catching. There is no gainsaying the fact
that the' iad ividnial who to-day gets onl a,
publ)1ic platform to say that no p~erson of
eneiny origin should be employed at all in
A ustralia is cheered to the echio. I cont end,
however, that even though we live in ab-
anrmal tinies, there is some sanity left
amrongst some of its, andi that there should
hie sonice sense of justice left amongst us
also. 1 know oif two cases of hardship, one
of which was brought tinder my personal
notice. That was the case of a man who
left Gernman ,v as a child of two and a half
timonths to conic to Australia. He has been
for 20 odd years in the service of the Gov-
ernment of this State, and lie is going to be
retired] tinder this decision of the Govern-
nient. I have made inquiry and my friends
have made inquiry, and everything goes to
sllow that there has been no disloyal utter-
ance or disloy' al action on the part of this
mnan. If we are going- to carry out this
policy, wvhichi is, after all, a policy of ex-
termination, 1 contend wye stand bereft of
the last vestige of justice. ily object in
mioving the motion is to say to the Govern-
ineat flint if the class of pers5ons to whom I
have referred are not fit and proper persons
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to work for the.- State, there is only one
logical course for the Government to pursue,
and] that is to pass legislation providing that
no employer shall give employment to those
persons. What does the attitude of the
Government mean!9 It means that if these
men are forced out without a chance, with

perhaps nothingt against them but the mere
fact of an accident of birth, nobody is going
to emnploy them. The Government should
Iii a model emtployer, and a person not fit to
lie emnployedl by the Government is not a
person fit to be employed by anyone else.
If the Governuient, as model employers, are
going to set the example by carrying out in
its entirety the prog-ramme they have an-
niounced,. their only logical course is to pass
thlrough Parliament a measure providing
that no person of enemy origin shall be em-
ployed in Western Australia at all. Sup-
pose the man whose case I have detailed.
and others like him, are forced out of em-
ployment. and no other person em ploys
them on the ground that, as I have said, if
they are not fit to be employed by the Goy-
emninent, if the Government dismiss them
and send them about their business without
inquir 'y, they must lie prejudicial to the
State--in what position (1o we place those
persons 9 They have either to starve, or to
appeal to the Federal authorities. Appeal
to the Federal authorities for what? Des-
peration will make of those mlen alien cue-
icae, and they, -will probably be forced to

commit acts of disloyalty in order to force
the Federal Government to intern themn.
The Government cannot logically up-
hold their position unless they carry out
their pol icy in its entirety. One further point
I have to make. I am prepared to accept
an amendment by an 'y lion. meniher striking
out from my motion the words "or has at any
time been." I am prepared to accept such
an amendment, because then the Govern-
iment would he called upon to pass a Bill
saying, in effect, that no enemy subject shall
he employed by any private employer in
Western Australia throughout the currency
of the war and for one year there-
af ter. So far as naturalised Austra-
lian subjects are concerned, there is
ample machinery for dealing with them
under the War Precautions Act, and lpre-

sumnably there is amiple authorit 'y and power
to make inquiry and to ascertain whether
these men have been (lisloyal. Presumably
they could, if necessary, be tried tinder the
War Precautions Act. Turning to the enemny
subject, however, hie stands as a man with
no law. There is on his side no law. 1n this
countr v hie has no law. The man who has.
been in Australia for some length of timie
and has not become a subject of Australia
by inaturalisation, cannot claim any of the
privileges of an Australian. One last shot,
it is said that piolit ics make strange bed-
fellows. War makes, a great change iii
ideals. I haVe stood up in this House. when
Vines regulation legislation was being con-
sidered, to light hard and long,,, in comupany
with a few oilier macinbers, so to framec thnt
leg-islation as to limit tile percentage of for-
eigners work~ing in our utiines. It is w%%ith re-
luctance I refer to whlat Sir Edward Wit-
tenooni said cii that occasion. The lion.
gentleman expresed the opinion that the
pioposal was the most uvn-British thing he
hial ever heardl of iii his life, and said that
lie almost bilushed for shame to hear it.
However, the piredictions thdn made by sup-
porters of the limitation have come true.
To-day we findl the leader of the present
Glovernment, who must strenuiouslY resisted
the proposals of the Labour party' in this
respect, proposals for giving a statutory
preference of employmnent to Britisbers, we
find tlia~t gecntlemnan proposing to exliripate
root and branch, leaf and bough, those for
wh oma lie and his party were so solicitous
only three Years ago.

Hon. H. MtILIING't'ON (North-East)
[4.57]1: 1 secomid the motion.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMNES (North) [4.58]: 1
am afiraid I cannot support the motion, for
the reason that it does not go far enough. I
fear it may h e thought that I hold drastic
views oii this subject; but, in my opinion,
blood is thicker than water, and all the nat-
uralisation papers in the country will not
change a German into An Australian, nor an
Irishman into an Englishnian. To my mind
there is only one way to deal with these
aliens, and that is to treat them as enemy
subjects, rich or poor, all alike. U~nfortu-
nately, that has not been done in the past;
on which phase of the subject I shall have
something to say -before I sit down. The
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only course is to put them aside until the
wa~r is over.

Hon. A. Sanderson: All aliensi

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: Not all aliens, but
enemy aliens. I say put them aside until the
war is over, and then send them back to
their country, and tell them to stay there and
work off the debt that will be owing. That
view, with -all due respect to other boa, mem-
bers, seems to me entirely sensible. The alien
enemies who have been sp~ying over this
country for the last 50 years are to be
blamed for their action. 1 put the responsi-
bility upon them entirely. But if we allow
the thing to continue, then there will be
nobody to blame but ourselves. So far as I
an, concerned, if I have any say in legisla-
tion dealing with enemy subjects, they will
never have another op~portunity to bite
the hland that has fed them. They have
beeni spying on this country for the past
.50 years, and they will continue to spy on
US. If they do so again we must blame
ourselves. There is one matter to which I
wish to refer, that is the difference with
which the lawv is administered. I wvill give
one instance. A few months ago I was on
the Fremantle wvharf when the "N42" arrived
from the North-West. There was an armed
gard with fixed bayonets on the wharf.

When the vessel had] been tied up the guard
marched on the ship in all the pomp of
military authority with their fixed bayonets
flashing in the sunlight. They went to the
fore part of the ship and took from there
two helpless old men, poor devils who
probably did not know that there was a
war on, and marched them off in custody.
In the same week the "Katoomba" arrived
from Sydney, and by her one, who is prob-
ably the richest German in Australia, trav-
elled from Sydney to Fremantle in a cabin
de luxe. I am opposed to administrative
action such as this, though the fault is not
that of the State Government. There are
the facts-two poor old wretchies who were
dug up in the back-blocks of the North-
West were brought to Fremantle tinder
armed guard and the rich German allowed
his liberty.

Member: Were they naturalised?

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: All the naturalista-
tion in the world would not make any dif-

fereuce. They* were brought downi undelr
arrest, while a wealthy nun was allowed to
travel fronm Sydney to Fremnantle in a cabin
tie luxe, sat at tlie captain's table, did his
business in Perth, and returned to Sydney.
I claim that tile greatest kindness we
.ouldl do thlese n would be to pilt them
aside and] treat then, a11 alike, and it
would hie tlie greatest comupliment we
could pay them. We would he saying
"You are a German and we suppose you
it, be loyal to your country; we appreciate
that you are loyal just as we expect our
people to be loyal to our country. But you
have played the game on us for 50 years
and we are not prepared to trust you fur-
liter." Let members consider the position
of a Britisber in Germany who happened to
be in Germany and had the opportunity of
hel ping England, would hie not do soV If
that is the attitude which would be adopted
lItv the Englishman or the Irishman in Ger-
many, is it not reasonable to expect a simi-
lar attitude onl the part of Germans here?
[f a German in this country were not loyal
to German 'y I should despise him and look
upon him as a traitor to his country, as I
consider hoe has as much right to be loyal to
his country as have our people to the British
Empire. To the Englishman there is no
placie like England, to the Irishman similarly
there is no place like Ireland-and I do not
think be is far out. The same may be said
of the Welshman and the Scotsman. I am
reminded of one hysterical woman who was
asked to vote "Yes" on the recent referen-
dum. She replied: "I have three sons at
the war and one son in camp; but Hughes is
a Welshmnan, anti I never knew a Welshman
yet who was any good, I will vote No." If
that attitude is adopted by our own people
of the British Empire is it not only
reasonable that we should expect that
Germans would be loyal to their own
countryV I could give numerous in-
stances of the absurdity of our treatment of
Germans. In the North a few months ago
there was a German travelling allegedly in
the interests of science; and I do not think
I am far wrong when I say that he was
franked by the late Premier, Mr. Scad-
dan. I got that information from what
I believe to be an authentic source. Mr.
Scaddan was so impressed by the value
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of that man's investigations from a scien-
tifie standpoint that be franked this gen-
decian to the North while we were at
war. That man was an enemy subject.
From an absolutely reliable source I have
learned that even while the West Aus-
tralian Government was franking this gen-
tleman to the North, the Commonwealth
Government bad a man chasing him round
to see what his game really was. I want that
sort of thing put a stop to. We should put
these enemy subjects away quietly, treat
them well and if they want to work let them
do so-I would even pay them for their
work-and when the war is over I would
send them back to their own country. That
is the only thing to do; but we should treat
all alike.

On motion by Hon. R. G. Ardagh, debate
adjourned.

RETURN-PIPE MANUFACTURE,
PRICE OF PiG IRON.

Hon. J. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [5.7]: 1 move-

That there be laid on the Table of the
House a return in reference to the pipes
supplied by Mont eath Bros., Subiaco,
showving the prices for pig iron each

month since December, 1914-(a) allowed
in accouint with Monteath Bros.; (b)
paid to Stores Branch by State Implement
Wlorks, (a) paid by Commissioner for
Railways.

It is not may intention to deal with this
matter in any detail. I have deemed it my
duty in the interes t s of hon. members to ask
that this return he laid upon the Table of
the House.

question passed.

BTIJ-ADOPTION OF CHILDREN
A CT AMEND)MENT.

Bill read a third time and passed.

B ILL-WEFSTERN ATISTR ALlAN
DAY FUNDS (No. 2).

Thirdl reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Eon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [5.1f11 : I moe-

That the Bill be now read a thrd time:

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East [5.11]:
I regret I was absent from the House when
this Bill was being considered on the second
reading and thus had not an opportunity of
snying two or three things in regard to it
which I desired to say. I know that this is
not the proper time, but there are two fea-
tures of the Bill to which I wish to take
the opportunity of referring. The first is
that the Bill passes over a most important
feature. Hon. members will know that the
Western Australian Day Fund was started
as an act of benevolence. Nearly every
donor to the fund was uinder the impression
that the money would go to aid our wounded
soldiers, and on the strength of that belief
an enormous amount of money was collected
for the fund. Soon after these collect ions
were completed the committee gave notice
to the public of their intention to hand
over the fund to the Western Austra-
lian divisional committee of the British Red
Cross. That was a very important step. The
local contributors had subscribed under the
idea that donois were helping wounded sol-
'diers. This Bill does not attempt to confirm
the action of the committlee in placing
the fund at the disposal of The British
Red Cross. The first step in this Bill should
have been to confirm or disallow that ac-
tion. I recognise that the action has now
to be confirmed; but it has not been con-
firmed in this Bill, and instead of the Bill
preventing disputes and litigation in the fu-
ture it will probably have a contrary effect.
That is the main aspect upon which I wish
to touch. The Bill in my opinion makes an-
other mistake in assuming that the reference
to the Supreme Court, which was neces~ary
before confirmation of the transfer to the
Red Cross Society, will remain a neces-
sary part of the machinery of the Bill.
But it is not so. As I have said, the money
was subscribed from motives of benevolence
for distribution amongst wounded soldiers
in Australia, The Red Cross Society lies
been given portion of the funds to be
disrihnte4 beyond the boundaries of Auls-
tralia. If they were Red Crosts fun-Is.
it wovld be pierfectly justified in doinz
so without any reference whatever to
the court. But the referehece was re-
quireri to he made to our Supreme Court to
authorise the persons holding this money
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to pay over the, stun of £15,000 for expendi-
ture by the British Red Cross beyond the
boundaries of Australia: and this 13111 pro-
ceeds upon thle supposition that similar re-
terences are required to cover any distribu-
lions beyond Australia in the future. I
will qluote from the Bill-

P'rovided that nothing_ herein contained
shall restriel the distributioni of szuch por-
tionis of the said funds as may hr (lie
authority of the S.-upreme Court Ibe dis-
tributed] amnongst military hospitals in
.England, Egypit, Malta, and elsewhere.

Once the fund is recognised as Red Cross
mone 'y, it is perfectly legal for it to go
to flhese outside objects. As a mutter of
fact, it would not be legal for it to be
spent locally for returned soldiers. That
is not contemplated in Red Cross expendi-
ture. Now, the amazing part of it is that
the Bill neg-lects to do the things it ought
to have done, and performs a work of
supererogation and in such a way as may
involve reference to tile Supreme Court. I
am sorry to have to criticise the Bill in this
way, but from my point of view, instead
of clearin up confusion, it makes confu-
Sion worse confounded and opens the door
to liligation. H~appily, mien are not inclined
to make trouble over patriotic funds. This
is the only safeguard for this Bill. 1W
fails to do what it is intended that it should
do. ft reqluires, to make legal the handing
over of this money to the British Red Cross,
but it does not do so. I do not say that
thie money should have been handed over to
thle British Red Cross and I, as a small
contributor, am not going to raise that
point. The fund has been handed over to
the British Red Cross-

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: How mnuch?
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The w-hole of it.
Hon. Sir E. Hf. Wittenoom: Nonsense.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Yes. The West-

ern Australian Divisional Committee of the
British Red Cross now holds the money.
The portion authorised by the court
to he spent by the Red Cross
was money which the British Red
Cross had the right to spend. If the
money belonged to the British Red Cross
they did not need any order f~rom tbe Su-
preme Court, and the v'ery fact that the
Gov.ernment caused the matter to be re-

lerred to thie Supreme Court mueanit that
tlie Government were in doubt about the
righdt of handing it over to the Brit-
ish RIed Cross. One would naturally
assume that this Bill would confirm the ac-
tion of handing over tlie money to the Red
('ross, but it does not do so.

Hon. Sir E. H. W~ittenoom: I am talking
about the War Council. They are taking
autliriV to hand it over to the War Coun-
cil.

I-on. .1. F. t'UILEN: It has not been
hianded over to the War Council and there
is no authority to do so.

lion, Sir E. H. Wittenoomi: Par-don me.
It the hion. member wvill read Clause 2 he
will find it is there.

Hon. J. F. CTJLLE N: Clause 2 Says-
It shall be lawful for the Divisional

Committee of the Westerni Australian
'Division of the Australian Branch of the
British Red Cross Society to expend the
funds raised in the said State by the
movement known as "CThe W~es tern Atis-
t-aian Parv for the Sick and Wounded.
Hon. Sir E. TI. Wittenoom: Read the

next paragraph.
Hon. J. F'. CU'LLEN: The Clause goes,

on-
It shall also he lawful for the said

D~ivisional Committee, in its discretion,
from time to time out of the said funds-
to pay moneys to the War Council of
Western Australia to be expended by
such Council.

That is of course right. This Bill goes fur-
ther and prov~ides. for a reference to the
Supreme Court t o do what this Divisional
Committee, as representing the Australian
PBranch of the British Red Cross, would be
perfectly justified in doing. The Bill has
failed in its intention in my opinion, but
fortunately there is this safeguard, that only
some muiscreant here or there might be in-
clined to raise trouble over benevolent funds;
but insofar as this Bill is intended to pre-
vent action on the part of such individuals
it has failed. I do not ask a re-constrec-
tion of the Bill at this stage. If the Go-
emnaent are satisfied, they are the people
responsible.

Question put and passed.
Bill read an third time and passed.
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81lLr-WH EAT MARKETING.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
1-i. 1'. Colebatch-East) [5.20] in moving
(lio second reading said: In submitting this
Pill for the approval of lion, members I
desire briefly to state the circumstaces
which have rendered it necessary. It will
lie remembered that the Commonwealth Gov-
e~rnment combined with the Government of
time wlheat exporting States to market the
harvest of thme 1915-16 season. Thle Coin-
muonwenith Government had the necessary
poweer to do this tinder War Precautions
legislation. hut the individual States con-
erned had not the necessary legal authority.
In Western Australia, the Government acted
without legislative authority and this Bill
is intended to corer that defect, to give sane-
ion to what has already been done, in addi-

tion to making provision for future action.
New South Wales and South Australia 11a(
indirect authority uinder war legislation,
whilst Victoria had a special Act passed
dealing with thle matter of the marketing
of wheat. It has been considered advisable,
and has, I understand, been recommended by
the Federal authorities, that uniform legis-
lation so far as practicable, in view of the
'different conditions existing in the different
States, should lie passed, based largely on
tile linies of that ill the Victorian legislation.
This Bill has been framed on the basis of
thec Victorian Act with such alterations as
have been deemed desirable to suit local re-
qjuiremnents. I do not think it is necessary
for mec to dwell on the question of the neces-
sity, for a national scheme for handling the
harvest at the present time. That necessity
arose out of the great shortage of freight,
something like half of the world's shipping
having been either destroyed or engaged foi
wvar pups- which necessarily made a vert,
acute shortage of freight. The object o
the scheme generally was to secure to the
-wheat growers an equal opportunity for each
indlividual in the marketing of his harvest.
and also to endeavour as far as possible
to give each grower London parity for his
wheat. It was also designed to give to tho
farmer what lie could not otherwise have.
secured, that is, an immediate cash payment
for his wheat. Failing some scheme of the
kind it might have been extremely difficult

for the farmer to secure an immediate cash
paymnent, because of the difficulty in export-
ing wheat. Thle scheme camne into operation
onl thme first December, 1,915. is manage-
mnent is vested in an Interstate board in Mel
bourne, known as the Australian Wheat
Board, a London Board, and State Advis.
muy Commnittees. Thme Australian Wheat
Board is comprised of thle Prime MinisteV
(Mr. Hughes), the 'Ministers for Agricul-
ture of Victoria, New South Wales, an(t
South Australia, and the M\inister for In-
dustries in Western Australia, The fiLictious
of this Australian Wheat Board are to con-
trol shipping and marketing of wheat, tc
fix the price of wheat for local consumption
and to generally finance the scheme. This
board had the assistance of an advisory coni-
uId tee consisting o f representatives ot
Messrs. John Darling & Co., James Bell &
Co., and Dalgety & Co., all well known wheat
dealing firms. The London Board consists
of the Coumnionwealth High Commissionci
and time Agents General of tie four wheat.
producing States affected, namely, New
South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, ane
Western Australia. Its functions are to
deal wvith the overseas realisation of the
wheat exported, and its selling agents are
Mfessrs. James Bell, John Darling, and Dab-
gety' . Thme Western Australian local commit-
tee, known as the State Wheat Marketing
Committee, acts as an advisory eommitteo
to the Minister. Thle personnel of this ad-
visory board, whose members serve in an
honorary cap~acity, are Messrs. Sutton, the
State Wheat Commissioner, Mr. Deane Hain-
mond, the local manager of Elder, Shenton
& Co., and a representative of Messrs,
George Wills & Co. The functions of thc-
local committee are to secure wheat, ship
it, and effect local sales. The acquiring
agents and shippers are Messrs. Dreyfus
& Co., John Darling, Dalgety, and the Wes-
tralian Farmers' Ltd., whilst the local millers
are also acquiring agents for thec wheat re-
quired for milling purposes. The local agency
ac'reenments, running until 30th September,
1016, have been continued by the Minister
to Vie 30th January, 1917, lo enable the
wheat on hand to be shipped. Some modi-
fication of the terms of these agreements ii
he niade, but these have not yet been decided
upon, and in some particulars will be smmb-
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milled to arbitration. The shipper acquiring
agent has to gruarantee tlie out-turn of tire
wheat at the port of discharge of equivalent
value to that shown in tire certificate that lire
hands to ihe farmer, and lire is under a bond
of £20,600 to make good his ecrtificates.

H-on. W. Kingsmill:. Up to the 30th Se'--
tember

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: Up :
the 301h September, and this is being eon-
tinued to the :10th Ju ne, 1917. Aks I hare
stared,1 somac modification of the agreement
will lie requrired, becaurse of tire extra peLriod
that lie is expected to carry thle wheat,
though tire terms, of thie modification, if they
cannot otherwise be agreed upon, "'ill be
srrl~nittenl to arbitration.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooni: Are the bonds
extended to June, 10177

Tire COLONIAL SECRETARY: To Juneft,
19lY, because of the difficlty of getting't the
wheat away. The original idea of the Fed-
eral Goverrnment was thlit the wthole of time
wheat could he got away by tire end of Sep-
temiber of this er. XNowv. I tirink it is ap-
parent that the whole of the 191.5-16 harvest
will not he got away vecry much before the
:lotl June, 1917.

Hton. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: I understandl
(lie honds of 1ie agents have been. extended
to June, 19017.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ye3;
thle scheme is being extended. Their reman-
aralion is, for acquiring wheat at the sidimng
and shipping S3d., for acquiring direct at the
port of shipment 1%d., and when received
ait the siding and disposed of locally 13jd
This commission is payable to the extent of
11/2,d. when a certificate is issued, and the
banlance of 1 , d. when the wheat is ahippel1.
Thle miller acquiring agents, that is, mille!rs
who purchase wheat for turning- into flour
and for local consumption, are Under a bond
of £500 and a £1,000, according to the size
of the maill. The lower bond is regulated
by the fact that they buy a smaller quantity
of wheat than the shipping acquiring agent
buys. The millers remuneration for acqluir-
ing wheat that is afterwards consigned to
the shipping agent by order of the
Minister is Md., the same as a shipping
acquiring agent under similar cireum-
stances. For acquiring wheat for Iris own

urilling- purpose, tile miller receives no pay-
weat at all, but hie pays for wheat obtained
direct from the farmer's wagon a premium
of ,'2. The farmer was entitled in the first
illure to an advance of .3s. per bushel f.o.b,
Cur f.a.q. wheat, tire certificate issued1 entit
ling him ao to receive any interim dividend,
andi to participate in the final distribution on
tire teriiation' of (he pool. The second ad-
vance of 6d. per haishel was paid (luring ]ast
mionth, making a total of s, 6Id. f.o.b. In
Western Australia, approximately ain addi-
tional 4d. to this advan'rce has been paid by
tile State Government, who nmade special

iancial arraingeents for that payment,
were enabled to bring that. about, so that
practieally, in- this State, the growers have
received] what is equal to 3s. 10d. f.o.b. as
ag-ainit s. 6d. receiveri in t-he other Statms
'risL arrangement was made in the first in-
stance by tile 1receding' Goverment, who
said (lint they would deduct from the 3s
only the railway freights, leaving the agency
chtarges to he aret subsequently out of the
prool. That arrangement was carried out so
for as thle first 39. NWas'concerned; then, when
tire sulbsequent 63d. camne 'along it was repro,
selied b;- the Authorities governing the
wheat pool geniexally that it wvas not faiv
that the Western Australian farmer should
have an advantage as conmpared with the
farmers -of the Eastern States. It was
pointed out by thle Government that the posi-
lion of the farmers here was far mnore seri-
ous than that of the farmers of the Eastern,
States, becansc, generally speaking, there
was a g-reater number of new fanners who
had not ha4 time to *establish themselves or
to prepare for an emergency of this kind;
Finali 'y, permission wtas given for thle pay-
mneat of the extra advance to be made if the
State Government were prepared co guaran-
tee it andl also to find the money for thepur-
pose. That was done and thre advance was
miade. -Roughly, the payment of 3s. t10d.
f.o.b. means the v-alue of the wheat at sidings
at 3s, 2d., average rail age 3%jd., excess port
hiandling charges 14d., port handling charge
1d,,. commission for the acqluiring agent 3d,;
making- a total of 3s. 10d. Of course, for in-
ferior wheat, pinched and rust, the
lower price of Is. 63d. a bushel has been
paid. So far as wheat at present stacked
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in lte country is concerned, generally
spvwakiiw, it is understood from the reports
of experts who have visited these stacks
ilroi they are in very fair condition, par-
ticularly, in view of the length of timne they
have heen there. In siome eases inexperi-
enee onl the part of sub-agenbs has resulted
in defectivre stacking. but- tlis is at matter
in regard to which it is hoped an improve-
maent will be inade so far as next harvest
is concerned. te experience of the past
rear will, doubtless, lead to better methods
in the future, but this bad stacking is not
general. It alplies only to a tlmited ninl-
her of eases and, generally speaking-, (hose
who have inspected the stacks on behalf
of the Government are fairly well satisfied
with their condition.

Member: Did ltme agents l)&y for time
hoad stacking.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: in some
eawer, the agreement east the responsibility
on the agents but in eases where had stack-
ing can be demonstrated, there is no doubt
that the agent will have to pay. At Albany
where there are something like 50,000
bags the wheat is safely housed in well
appointed stores. At BunbUry tlhe stacks
are particularly well built and are opening
up well. There are 190,000 bags stacked
there. At Geraldton most of the wheat
suitable for shipment abroad has already
been cleared. At Fremantle there are
traces of weevil but thle stacks generally
are opening up well. The total stacked
there at the present time is 114 million
bags.

Hon. Sir E. Il. Witenoom: Has any
damnage been done by maice?

The COLONIAL SECRETAkRY: There
has been a certain amount of damage done
by mice but not nearly as much as was at
one time feared was the ease. The wheat
on hand at the present time amounts. to
7,821,000 bushels, of which 4,499,850 bushels
as at podls . 2,650,950 is at country sidings,
and 670,200 at the mills. There has been
shipped 4,566,950 bushels and 2'/4 million
bushels have been sold locally for milling-
purroses4, making a total disposed of of
7,163.000 bushels, or nearly half of the
total harvest. That was somewhere in the

neiglilioiirliooil04 of: i8 million bushels.
I)ouhtless two or three illion bushels were
kept hack for seed and. other purposes and
sold independently of the po00l. Trhe value
of the wheat certificates issued amounted
to £2,247,279 and the second advance of
Od. represented V374,601, so that up to the
present time t he farmers in this Slate have

had an advance froin thre pool of £2,621,S80.
Tihe total caqsh receipts for wheat sold
amount tro £1,727,794. If the charges for
these are added it will be found that an
amiount ol' £1,144,000 is stil outstanding.
So far its (lie Australian wheat pool, cover-
ing- the four States, is concerned, the tot al
wheat acquired was 161,000,000 bushels,
easily a record for Australia. The quantitY
shililped and disposed of to date has been
t65,32S,000 bushels and the wheat on hland
lotals 96,411,00( bushels. These figures are
of some jut crest as indicating that Western
Australia has not been badly treated in the
mntter of shipments. In Western Australia
practically half the wheat has been disposed
of, whichl suggecsts that we have our full
share of tonnage in the past. The advances
involved for thle Commonwealth amount to
£2M,416,000- The amount so far realised for
sales muade by the pool has been £16,582,000.
leaving a balance owing against the crop
of £11,834,000. in additioni to this, half a
million tonis has been purchased by thme Im-
periall Government, who hare undertaken too
send ships out to take the wheat away. Thle
value of that wheat will be something like
Four millions sterling, which ivill reduce tho
overdraft agpainst ltme pon1 to between seven
millions and eight millions sterling.

Member: Is there anyT specified time for
lifting that wheat?

TIhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: I din
not think so, but they arc beginning to feel
lie need of wheat.

Ron. E.> 1. Clarke: Has the price been
dsclosed?.

'rte COLOINIAL SECRETARY: I du
not think so, but I think it will realise about
four millions sterling, In order to place the
whole thing- on a sound basis, we shall re-
quire to reaise 2q, '/d per bushel
for the remaining wheat. The pur-
chase of half a million tons by the am-
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iierial Government is understood to have
netted thle 1)001 4s. a bushel, so that a still
further reduction can be made from tbat 2s.

5 2.per bushel which is required to square
oip the pool, It may, therefore, be said with
confidence that the pooi is in a sound posi-
lion financially, and that neit her the Comn-
muonwealth nor the State Government is
likelv to lose a penny. As to thle Subsequent
dividiend that will be obtained, a good deal
will depend upon the an]ount (hat lproves
to be lost in the stacks through the long
detention of thle wheat, and a great deal
also will depend upon0 tine price realised
for tine remainder of the last harvest. So
far as the future is concerned, there is good
reason to suppose that the price will b-
highly satisfactory. Thle price, we learn.
is going up steadily because of the shortagc-
in America, and there should be anothei
dividend for the grower, and it is important
to remember that, so far as loss through
(letenfion in stacks is concerned, any loss
that may take place in the other States will
not fall upon the farmer here, any more than
I(lie loss here will fall upon the farmer in
thle other States. We may take it that the
loss. will not be any renter then is mnevit-
able as the result of holding wheat for such
a long period. This Bill not only authorises
tile arrangements made for the previous
harvest, but gives power to enter into similar
arrang111elents for the future harvest. So
far as thie future harvest is concerned, 1I
think it may reasonably be exlpeeted that
in Western Australia it will not be very
much less than that of the 191.5-16 harvest.

'lreis a lesser area sown in most districts
but. speaking with the knowledge that there
are other members more competent than I
am to cxlpresR an opinion, I1 think I can say
that in a great majority of districts the
averag-e per acre will be higher than that
sit last year. Therefore, it is possible that
tine total harvest, if it does not reach till
record of thle 1915-16 season, will closely
apjiroacli it. Thelr future of the pool manage-
ment will, to a large extent. be deteriuineC
by thle result of Ohe conference which coam-
menes its sittings in 'Melbourne either to-
morrow or on Thursday, and to attend which
the 'Minister tor Indnstries, who is in
i.-harge tof 1ie p)ool so far as this State ir
concerned, has proceeded to Mfelbourne.
There is only one contentious clause in

thle Bill, and it is the clause which has no
reference to the real subject of the measure.
Hon. members will agree that the attitude
I intend to take up in regard to that claust
is the proper one. I am not going to say
anything about it at this stage, for the
simple reason that, after the Bill was passed
in another plaee, it was decided to refer
the lparticular clause to a select committee.
I1 do not know whether thlat is a usual course
to follow, but it has been taken. It is highly
desirable that the Bill should be passed with-
out unnecessary delay. At thle same time I
have no intention of asking the I-ouse to deal
with thne Committee stage until the select
committee have coinpleted their inquiries;'
when we receive their rep~ort and recom-
mendations we can proceed with the Comn-
mittee stage. f move-

That the Biil be nowe read a second time.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Clause 7 of
the Bill seems to be very much involved.

Ron, W. KINGSMJLL (Metropolitan)
[5.45]: It may strike hion. members as
strange that 1, representing a metrolpolitan
constituency, should have anything whatever
to say on the Bill; but it must be reasembered
that I have among may constituents those
who are known as St. George's-terrace far-
miers. The name was appllied to them in
the first place as a term of reproach and
ridicule; but, in dealing with this question,
thie knowledge they have somewhat pain-
fully acquired of farming is backed up by
ain Additional knowledge of business which
they, as city dwellers, undoubtedlyi have,
arid which is extremely useful to thema in
considering the provisions of the Bill. M[any
of them have put their money into farming;
some of them have lost it, some can see it
in tile far distance, though without any
evidence of its coming back their way, while
othersi among them are doing very well. As
I say, in addition to their experience of
farming, they have undoubtedly a know-
ledge of businecss which some of the farmers
who live on thle land are wilhout. I do not
know that the farming comm unity as a
whole has been altogether pleased with the
management of the wheat 1p001. 1 am led
to believe it is not so. At all events, they
are inclined to cavil at thle circumstance
that they have not been adequately consulted
about th~e provisions which have been made.
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slnd that they are not represented on the canl easily obtain, namely, a system of ballot
advisory board, wvhile it is further said that.
even if they weore so represented, that advis-
ory board has absolutely no powver whatever.
I have been furnished with certain statements
in regard to the Bill by a number of my
farming constituents. The contentions there-
in contained are such as to indicate that this
Chamber or any Chamber would he very,
unwise to pass the Bill in its entirety with-
out sufficienit inquiry. The leader of the
House is not quite right when lie says that
the only contentions clause is that relating
to the millers. There are other clauses which
wvill stand looking into, and I understand
that the millers, who have been very busy
in enlisting the sympathies of lion. members
are the last who have eatise to complain of
the operations of the wheat board.

lIon. Sir E. 1-. Wittenoomi: Wrong.
HIon. C. 1?. Baxter: No, quite right.
Honl. W. i{INGSMTLL: Last mooth

there sat in Melbiourne an Australian gathi-
ering of representatives of the farming in-
dust~ry" of Australia, and I have yet to learn
that (lhe conclusions those representatives
caine to, anti which were embodied anti
voicedl at a deputation which wvatited onl [lie
Prime Mlinister and also on 'Mr. Hag-eltiorne
-who has taken a leading part in the pool-
ing, of the wheat-that the representations
they made tad any' effect on the legislation
sines produced in Victoria, or which is now
being produced here. Let me briefly mention
a fewv points which these gentlemen object
to in the Bill. In the first place they say
that the system wvhich it is sought to per-
petuate by this measure is not satisfactory
to them, is a system which might with ad-
vantage be altered on the lines indicated in
the inforniation they have given to mue. I
have already said they bitterly complain
that a farmers' representative has not yet
been included in the composition of the ad-
visory board.

The Colonial Secretary: They bave a re-
p~resentativ'e on the board.

Hon. W. RINOSM1ILL: Well, I am glad
to hear that, and I will be glad if the Mlin-
ister will reply to each of the points as I
make them. Secondly, they say that no
political appointment should be allowed,
that if there is to be a representative on the
advisory board it should be settled by what

among the vendors of last year's harvest.
That is a practicable and inexpensive method
of settling the question. The representative
should be thlorouglhly representative, and, as
I understand, it is an honorary board, there
is not likely* to be a wild rush of applicants.

Hon01. J. F. Cullen: It is not honorary.
lion. w. KINCSI'.fLL: I understand

that it is. Subelause 2 of Clause 5 provides
as follows-

All acts and proceedings heretofore
done and taken by the Government of the
State of Western Australia or the Premier
or other responsible Minister of the said
State in the premises are hereby ratified.

That is a very big thing indeed to ask. Of
coarse "we know all these things have been
done wvith the best intentions, but some of
the farming community maintain that, recog-
nising those best intentions, the best* results
have not been obtained.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: "Condoned" should[
have been thie wvord, instead of "ratified."-

Hon. W. RINCSHI.fL: "Condoned" has
an unpleasant significance, which, no doubt,
the lion. member fully appreciates. In Clause
7 the agency' agreements are ratified and
confirnied, apparently on thle basis which
obtained last year. I understand that an
agreement was made with the agents, where-
by those agents should accept the responsi-
bility' of agency' up to the 30th September
last, after wvhiich a modification might be
made. We have in thle Bill thle agreenient
entered into between the Minister and the
agents, but not thle modifications which were
made for the succeeding period.

The Colonial Secretary: They are not
complete yet.

Holl. W. RlINGSMILL: I understood
they- were. These agents have apparently
done fairly well out of the work, because I
am informed that £124,991 has been paid to
thema as agency fees.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomi: How much
did they put upl as a guarantec??

Honl. W. lUNOSMiLL: Some £20,000.
The Colonial Secretary: The agreement

cannot be completed until after the confer-
ence in Melbourne.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: That will be
held between the Prime Minister and the
oilier gentlemen whom you mentioned, with
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M~r. Mitchell as representative of Western
Australia. Mr. .11itchell has gone away,
having no doubt consulted the wishes of the
farming community of Western Australia
in this connection.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: No.
[Ion. WV. KINOSILL: I ann glad to

elicit these points, if only to show ho'n. mem-
bers that Clause 7 is not the only clause
worth inquiring into, and] to suggest that
perhaps a little more lime might be given to
the consideration of the Bill. I uinderstand
that when thie Bill was; first brought inflm
another lplace a desire was evinedt to have
it put through all stages4 as rquickly its pos-
sible, so that it mignt hie finadly fixed up
before last Saturday. Obviously suich a
course was unnecesary, because our repre-
sentative in this conference would iiot reach
Melbourne until Thursday next, and I pre-

sitnie the conference will last tor several
days. Anyhow, I fail to ace that the Bi has
very mnuch to do with the conference.

The Colonial Secretary: There is no oc-
casion to hurry.

Hon. W. KINGSILl: I ami glad to
hear that, for I jam fast coiniug, to the con-
elusion that not merelyv Clause 7 should be
referred to a select committee, but that the ,
whole Bill should be so treated.

Hon. Sir ER H. Wittenoomi: No-
Ron. W. KINGSMILL: With all due re-

speet to my lion, friend's very lengthy ex-
perience of Parliament, I an) not prepared
to accept his verdict on this particualr occa-
sion. Clause 9 Provides that the contracts
are not assignable, and] that the certificates
are not negotiable instruments. That was,
perhaps, a wise provision, in that when the
arrangement was first made the certificate
issued was supposed to be of a more tem-
porary nature than Inns proved] to be the
case. But now that we find the operations
of the Bill are extending from one harvest
into another, and when we find that the men
who hold the certificates are desirous of using
them for the purpose of financing, it is ob-
vious that this clause should not find a place
in the Bill. I understand that some farmers
desired that the certificates Should not be
negotiable in order to prevent trafficking in
them; but it seems to me that one might just
ats well attempt to prevent trafficking in
pound notes. In many cases the certificates

are alli that the farmer has to meet the world
with. It is provided that the certificate shiall
continue to be not negotiable until the Min-
ister-why the Mtinister should be dragged
iu I really do not know-has given his eon-
sent in writing. Undoubtedly this clause is
open to some question. Clause 14 deals with
the jprotection of the Government's property
in wheat. It will have one or two effects
which I think -were not contemplated, It
rin-ds as follow--

The property in all wheat in the pos-
session of agents, including wheat appro-
printed to the purposes of Clause 10 of
aigreemients made in the form in the second
schedule and in the products of such wheat
s-hall continue in the Crown until supplies
are taken by the agent and paid for as in
the said Clause 10 provided.

Thlis clause has another effect: The miller,
under his agreemen, stacks wheat at his
inill. Until be buys for his requirements all
products of this belong to the Government.
This will mean that the miller need not make
p~ayment for wvheat. held by him until he
ias actually miillerl it.

The Colonial Secretary: That was the con-
traZct under his agrecuieni.

Hon. W . KLNC;IJS1LL: 1 ann informed
nLot. andl I. am told that the outcry raised by
tiac millers in connection withI the Bill is very
iu ichisplaced.

The Colonial Secretary: lie lhas to Pay LOT
his wheat.

Hon. WV. KINGS21ILL: No, the clause
says "I he property ini all wheat."

liton. J. J. Holmes: The wheat has to be
paid f or.

Hon, W. KINOSMIILL: Yes, but he has
not to pay for it until he mills it. That, I
think, justifies an inquiry into the circura-
stances, and justifies me in saying that die
millers have been very generousl y treated Ln
ltne Bill. I have not much more to say about
this Bill, except to express my relief at hav-
ing- learnt that the leader of the Hfouse does
not intend to unduly hurry the measure.
With the experience which is available in this
Chamber the measure, if not unduly hurried,
will be thoroughly threshed out, and a rnod
working agrcement arrived at to -settle the
que tst ion. To me it seems that the m atl er hasl
been thne subject of one of those charitable
impulses to which 'Mr. Cullen has alluded in
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another connection; and therefore the provi-
sions of the Bill have not, perhaps, received
hforn the Government so much consideration
as they merited. It is another case of good
intentions, andj. trust we shell, not proceed
along the road which good intentions arc
asserted to lpaye. I earnestly hope that the
Bill, after having been referred to a select
committee, will meet with the approval of
the forming community end also of the pen-
ple generally for whose benefit it has been
introduced.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter debatte
adjourned.

MOTION-SALE OF LIQUOR REGU-
LATION ACT, TO CONTINUE.

Debate resumed from the 31st October on
the motion by the Colonial Secretary. "That
the Sale of Liquor Regulation Act. 1915.
shiall continue in operation for the further
period of twelve calendar months, from the
31st December, 1916, that is to any, until the
31st December, 1917."

Hon. J. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Suibur-
ban) (6.2]: I support the Colodial Secre-
tary's motion, as I consider the measure to
which it relates is one of the most effective
war measures that have been passed by this
or any other Parliament. Looking around
the city of Perth one cannot fail to realise
the many advantages which have accrued
6,r11n legislation of this character. There is
no dloubt that much has been gained, that
savingsi have been effected, and that temper-
anice reform has received an impetus, thanks
to this Act. When first it was suggested, in
1914, tliat the hours for the sale of into.Xi-
eating liquor might be reduced to 12, from
9 a.nn. to 9 pam., it created somne surprise in
this Chamber. Right here I wish to point
out that the scandalous action of some hooli-
gans in the city of Perth last Friday week
can in no way be attributed to the provisions
of the 9 to 9 Act. According to the reports
ot this disgraceful episode, the whole of the
participants appeared to be perfectly sober,
and in no way under the influence of liqluor.
Therefore it cannot be said by the most ar-
dent advocate of temperance reform, or so-
railed temperance reform, that the fact of

the hotels being allowed to remain open till
9 p.m. was at all responsible for the actions
in question. As one who bas taken a keen,
interest in the 9 to 9 movement, and as one
who first introduced the 9 to 9 proposal in
this Chamber, I take more than an ordinary
interest in the subject. Realising that we
have in-our midst men who are supposed to
be staunch advocates of temperance reform,
but who lend themselves to putting into print
statements of an utterly dirty character,
one cannot but feel a certain degree of irri-
tation. I refer to statements made by one
of the so-called temperance advocates in a
paper of which be purports to he the edi-
tor, The Reformer, which I believe to be a
temperance paper. The journal reaches me
from time to time, but I do not read it.
Like, I suppose, other hon. members, I con-
sign it to its proper place, the wastepaper
basket. Therefore the fact of my becoming
aware of a certain paragraph in its Sep-
tember issue is not due to the fact of my
having received a copy. However, I con-
sider it not out of place to read the para-
Graph in question, which deals with the sub-
ject of a deputation that waited on the
Premier when the questiotf of hotels closing
at 6 p.m. was under discussion-

Quite an array of names as the repre-
sentatives of liquor organisations were
present to show cause -why the Premier,
as the leader of the Government and the
servant of the people, should disregard
the wishes of the electors who desire to
be consulted as to the trading hours of
hotels. Mr. R. S. H~aynes, K.C., was
there to say the barley growers would
be injured if the requests of the electors
in the above respect were granted. When
not engaged in growing barley fo,
brewers, the eminent King's Counsel seems
to make a decent amount by defending or
prosecuting, among others, a number of
people who have tried the stuff made from
sonic of the barley.

So far, so good. But the paragraph doeE
not stop there. It continues-

No mention is made in the list we bavf
read of the gentleman who, during the
parliamentary session, helps to make laws
for Christians. and in the period when
the House retires from its labours maket
A living by selling corks to brewers.
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A cheap advertisement. The paragraph con-
(I lifit'-

le wvas probably there. Be this as
may, we are satislied that when the rightsi
tof tile people are being discussed in thct
'-Upper Rouse" lie will be on hand to set
that the brewers get fair play.

I am indeed sorry that the writer of the
paragraph is not in the gallery. 1 moved
the adjournment of the debate, hoping that
lie would accept, it as. an intimation thal
something wonl It his listening to was about
it) be uttered. However, I shiall have to
pioceed with. ty eulogy of the gentlemnav
iii his absence. Trite it is that when Parlia-
iinit is iii 54551W1 it is iiix privilege to help

to 11a1ke la-ws forl Christians. It is also my
irivilege, when necessity arise;, to help to

make laws to deal with parasites, to help
to place on the statute-books Acts limiting
the boundaries within which swine may he
kept. I. do not wvisht to infer that the writer
tot tie paragraph. is either a parasite or a
swine. hut t dlid feel sonic more than ordin-
ary interest in this piece of his writing.
That being so, I took upon mnyself to search
out what lte individual is whio has writteii
these lines. There is oly one book to which
I ('001( resort for information, It was the
Book of books, the Book upon which all
laws are founded. In the early pages ot
that volume I discovered a man by the namec
of Esau, an isunnelite, a man whose hiand
was against every one,. and every one's band
aagaist him. Not being quite satisfied that
this description filled the bill, I searched
further, and later I found reference to one
Ananias. Ananias is "-eli known to every
thinking person, and I suppose I should be
justified in saying that the name of Ananias
has been taught to mlost of the children ir
thie fourth standard of the Statc schools,.
Anianias is universally acknow-ledgcd to he
tile king- of liars. Therefore I find that the
man who penined these lines is a hybrid, a
Cro~ss between an Tshmatelite and an Ananiais.

The PRESIDENT: Perhaps the lion.
member will gel to) tile Sale of Liquor Bill.

Hon. J. DUU}FELL: T ami trying to show
the depth lo which sonic people who pose.
as temperance reformers will stool) in en-
deavouring to spread the poison which per-
meales their own minds. An article such as
this is worthy of thle scathing remarks which

I have applied to it, and which show
that I am heartily in sympathy with
thle motion before the House proposing
to extend lte operation of the 9 to 9 rego-
lation for another 1.2 months. I am satis-
fied that the mieasure in question is the best.
in force in rte Commonwealth to-day. We
need onlyv look to South Australia to see the
cifeet of curfew legislat ion . which has been
in operation in that State since March last.
The South Australians, istead of gaining
what they hoped by the closing of hotels at
six o'.clock, have done an incalculable amount
ofh' lntni by forcing peopile to consume liquor
in their (own homles, and under the eyes of
their children. I make this statement, fully
ati4urcd that it is beyond contradiction. The
saIle of liquor in Sooith Australia has in-
(;- eased very considerably since six o'clock
closing canic into force, as compared with
the sale when the hotels shut their doors at
a later hour, This is borne out by the fact
that one of the largest breweries in South
Australia has increased its sale of bottled
beer by something like 50 per cent. What
this one brewery has gained, the others must
also hiave shared in. Indeed that deduction
is supported by the excise returns furmished
b),y the breweries. [ have experienced much
pleasure in ventilating the feeling which I
have pent tup for sonmc time on this question,
and I have also iurich pleasure in supporting
thle mnotion before the House.

Sitting szespended from 6.15- to 7.30 p.m.

lon. J. 4. HOLMES (North) [7.30])
I des~ire to sax- only a few words in connec-
tion iih this motion and] shall not detain
time House long on the subject. in mnv
opinion the (I to .9 clause has worked very
sattsfaelorilv. Of course 1 recognise that
it is merely a war emnergency, measure, but
it has give~n suich good result., that I think
it is likely, to be conic permanent. Certainly
time countr 'y wvill never go back to anything
after 9 o'clock closing, even though we do
miot agree to further cuirtail the hours for
thie sale of liquor. I think Mr. Dufell might
have been fair when hie pointed out that
tinder 9 to 9 tile consumption of bottled beer
had gone up very considerably. That may'
have been, and was no doubt due to the fact
that the bulk beer consumed in hotels hias

681
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been reduced to a far greater extent than
thle increase in the sale of bottled beer.
When telling the House that under 9 to 9
the consumption of bottled beer had gone up,
'it was only fair that be should have told the
House that the consumption of bulk beer
had been reduced to a far greater extent.
My principal object in speaking- is to urge
upon the Government to administer special
legislation in this matter. Parliament has
passed special legislation empowering the
Government to close hotels at any time
under certain circumstances. I blame the
Lalbour Government becnuse it did not give
effect to that special legislation, and this
Ibeinig a purely' non-party House I now
blamne thle Wilson Government and urge
Inlun the Colonial Secretary the necessity
for taking some action in connection wiith
the closing of hotels when disgraceful scenes
occur, as they have done in the past- 1 claim
it to be thre clear dutyv of the Government to
close hotels when a transport anchors in
Fremantle and men are liberated in hun)-
dreds. In thle earlier days of the war we
had some disgraceful scenes, but I had
thought the difficuilty had been got over by
thie military authorit ies by not allowing men
to land from transports. 'When these men
come ashore they are supplie-1 lv the hotel-
keepers. "I have myvself seen them suppliee
in the lpresence of thle police. I have seen
men full of beer go into hotels and be served.
And iii my opinion the only wa 'y to deal with
that difficulty is to close up1 hotels when a
transport arrives.

Mrember: What about dealingw with thre
policeman ?

lion. J1. J1. HOL'MES: 1 presume thle
policeman could also he dealt with:' but thle
principal culprit in this case is I think the
publican, for supplying, 01r allowing to be
supplied, liquor to soldiers who are not in
a it condition to carry any more. It would
niot be fair to victimise tire policemen:; we
should punish the pubhican-if he will not
properl 'y conduct his hotel lie should be mnade
to face the con'rsequences. There was a Bill
ittroduced to Parliament providing for a
referendum on thle subject of the reduction
of hours for the sale of liquor. I am glad
that another- linec has dealt with that matter
as it should be dealt with. We have had

enough of referenda, whether on the liquor
or any other question. As representatives

of the people we should deal with public

questions here and not attempt to shift our
responsibility on to hysterical, women and

narrow-inded parsons. Had the Referen-

dum Bill been introduced a mionth earlier
aanl comne uip to this House I feel certain it

VO~Ld have beeti thrown out. Even the
Lower House sees to have had enough of
referenda. The Referendum Bill having
failed, and there being very little possibility
of reducving the present hours of 9 to 9,
there is one thling Parliament might do, and
I hope thle House will have an opportunity
shortly of leg-islatingf on the question of
aLnti-Sl'toL -. I am convinced that the 9
to 9 scheme has worked well, and whale I
admit that ii is not possible by Act of Par-
liamient to prevent men from getting drink
if they want it, we can do much to lessen the
evils of drink by an anti-shouting measure
and thus prevent the youth and young men
of to-day acquiring the malicious drink
habit. 1. hope to introduce a Bill in a few
dlays taking provision to prevent one man
from supplying another with drink. I have
no more to say except to express my opinion
that tile !) to D clause has worked remarkably
well. f desire at this stage just to draw
atlent ion to another matter. In Fremantle
one may' often see young men in hotels, not
drunka rds, men of between 1.5 and 20 years
of age, who get together and they shout for
one another, and before they know where
thley' are. they are thle worse for liquor. I
think it is the hilv- of thle Government to)
protect these people front themselves.

Hon. .1. E. DODD (South) [7.40] : I
would like to sa ' that T am sorry indeed
that the Government has not seen fit to take
sters, to take a referendum onl this question
in this State outside thle goidlids area. 1
am not -altogether in accord with what Air.
1)nlfell has said, despite the fact of the re-
cent referendum. The Government should
certainly ' give the people in those portions of
thle State where R. referendum has not been
taken an oplportuinity of expressing their
views on this question. I agree with what
the Colonial Secretary said when speaking
on the Anti-bettiuil Bill. He said then that
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at a time like this when we should place all
our resources at the disposal of the Empire,

we cannot tolerate such a thing in our midst
aS unrestricted gambling. That applies also
to the liquor question. Notwithstand-
ing what Mr. Dutfell has said regard-
ingu South Australia, I am not pre-
pared to adimit the accuracy of his
statement. I think the statistics will prove
him to be wrong. Had it not been for thle
resti jetion placed on (lhe sale of liquor in
the United Kingdomn, I aim certain as; I ama
stiinlin- here that thle British Govern ment
wrould never have been able to make the effort
they have made in connection with thle war.
I thIoroughly concur in thle remarks of the
Colonial Secretary when he says that we must
endeavour to husband our resources, and I
cannot think that we are doing this wvhile we
are spending 12,000.000 per annuml in Wei(-
era Australia on liquor. While it may' not
be possible to make men perfect by Act of
Parliament, I say that at a time like this we
should make some effort to restrict the waste
which is going on in regard to liquor. I am
sorry indeed that is those portions of the
State where a referendum has not been
taken the people have not been given a chance
to decide I his question. It seems to toe thatn
the Government have abdicated their re~looi-
sibilit 'y altogether and have sought to p lace
on thie shoulders of private members of Par-
Ilament respionsibi lity which they Should(
li emselves take. Air. DUffell has referred
to sonc staletnents that were made by some
mnembers of the W.A. AlIliance. T should also
like to refer to statemets made on the other
side by' some genlemen on a deputation
wvhich, waited on the Premier. One gentle-
juan %%vent so farl as to say that the Labour
C overnmnent Iiad condemned certain hild-
l n',s. TIhat statement was as remote from
lie truth ai it could possilyl' be. It is a I ii

t hat staj ements of this nature should be made
on either side. T was p)resent at tile meceting,
in the Tiowvn Hall called by the Temperance
part 'y at which most iaj udicious and in fair
statements wvere made. To these I take
strong exception. It seems that we cannot
discuss this matter without inihulging in
these personalites which do no good to any-
one. T might refer to the statement in re'-
crard to the 1914 Bill that the powers exer-
cised by that measure were not used as they

shbould have been. That w'as purely an emer-
gency measure, and it was passed in this
House on the understanding that it was an
emergency measure. Had it been otherwise
than an emergency measure it wvould not
have been passed, judging by the remarks of
some of thle lion, members wvho spoke. Some
hon. members were very dubious indeed about
.giving the Government the power that they
were asking for in the Bill.

Heon. J1. J. Holmes: tDo you claim that lie
eilergeacy had never arisen?

lion. J. E. DODD)1: I ani not prepared to
say thatt Olie emergency dlid not arise. The
emergency mat' have arisen in which the Bill
should have been put into operation, bilt I
(10 say that the late Government have been
blamed for many things is eonnection withi
the Hill for which they should not have been
blamed. 'Phey were also blamed by the pires-
eat Premier.

lion. 'J . J. Holmies : The onl[ v tinie dial.
hotels were closed was at the request of dhn
1)1 hIicanls.

ilto. J. E. DODD: I mn not altogether too
sure about that. Thle fact remains that thle
Bill dlid not dleal wit I the general aspect of
hle qunest ion. It simply dealt with any emer-

g-enc~y which might arise. I have much
pleasute, however, in suplporting the Bill as
it stands seeing that we have no other option
tha n to su pport it. There is no (loubt that
it contains a certain amount of good.

Thie (JOLO1fAL SECRETARY (Hon.
H1. P. (olebaichl-East-in reply) [ 7.47] :
In regiard to tie remarks made by the Hon.
Yr. Holmies, the incident to which lie re-
ferred has not come tinder my notice, but
I will undertake to have inquiries made and
see whether the occasion did arise when the
emiergency Act should have been put into
operation. I think the lion, member will
agree with me wvhen I say that if hotels are
(then and there is a large number of soldiers
in thre street it is impossible for the Jpolice
to do mfore thaii m~ainta in order without giv-
inv rise to resentment on the part of the
soldiers. At thie saime time, as I have re-
leatlly stated in the Hlouse. I think it is
a nreat pity that there are not more frequent
piroscutions against publicans for serving-
drunken men with liquor, although when
thle.% are dealing with the soldiers it may
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.often be thle Only course open to them. I
wvill have tihe maltr inquired into.. and if
'it aj~j;eai-s neeessary hiat action should be

aken (-n occasions 'like that, I am sure thC1
Government will not hiesitate to take such
action. So tar as the remnarks of the Hon.
Mr. lDodld aire concerned, I must dispute his
assv-,tion that the Government in any way
shIiked its responsibilities. Thle Govern-
mient shirked nothingw. The Government wa.
askeul to introduce a Bill pro'-iding- for a
referendumn on the early closing of hotels.
but they said. "Wec are not going to do any-
tihing of thle sort!'

Dion. AV. Kingrsmiil : Thle Bill provided for
tihe shir~k ing of their responsibilities.

rThe COLONIAL SECRIETARY: That ir
so, and it also provided that we should pas
the i'espuuisibility on to thre people. The
Government wvere asked, provided a privatc

ttua!er was prepared to bring forward
matter of this kind, if they would faeilitatf
discussion up1o0n it and the Glovernment saidI

"e. here was no shirking of responsi-
bility there, The measure came forward
in another place, and it is noteworthy that
every party in Parliament furnished f
majority against the taking of a. referendun
eni the question. The majority of the mem
hers of the Labour party was opposed to it
the majoritY of the members of the Country,
party, was opposqed to it. and thle inajorit)N
of the members of the Liberal party was-
opposed to it; and I personally trust that
this may h e taken as an indication that foi
the future no party at present in Parliament
is prepared to abrogate it s responsibilities
and that they regard Parliament as a proper
pllace in which a question of this kind shoul"
he decided. If it canl he demonstrated to th(
Government that an improvement would bi
made by thie early closing of hotels the Gov
erment will not hesitate to introduce thnu
as a measure to Parliament. but not as.
measure to refer it to other people wh'
cannot possibly have the same knowledg:.
of the circumstances, and -should not be ex
reeled to know as well, what are the require
ments of the countryv. as are the members
who are elected by the people. If it "
shown that the earlier closing of hotels is
necessaryv and desirable the Government will
not hesitate to introduce a Bill for the
earlier closing of hotels.

lIon. J. lE. Dodd: Do not your remarks
applly equally to the bookmakers Bill9

Th le (:OLONIAL SECRETARY: Quite
so. '[he Government are not prepared to
refer the question of the continuance of
bookmakers 1)y wayv of referendum to the
peopile. nhe Government say they are satis,
fied tha bookmnaking is an offence. and that
they will introduce legislation with the oh-
jee4 of suppressing it. 'If the Govecnmeni
can he similarly satisfied that the shortening
(if [lhe houi's for hotels will do good they will
introduce a Bill making provision for this
Myr~ present impression, and I think the
motst of tire members of tile Governmen'
take tile same view, is that ouir 9 to 9 pro-
visiuin is acting" well and is probably doin .
more ,-(nd than a more extreme imensur,
Would do. 1 believe there is room, however
for a difference of opinion, bat p)ersonally
I. think that if we close hotels at 6 o'clock
we would probably' create a great many
abuses aird perharps do more harm than
good. I have not had an opportunity of
closely 4 tudy' ing the experience of the States
which hanve adopted the 6 o'clock closing. I
do not accept altog-ether thle opinion that 6
(''(lock hias failed in those States, neither
ani I p~rep~ared to say that it has entirely suc-
ceeded. I do say that in Western Australia
alone wve have tire 9 o'clockc opening. I am
p'erfectly satisfied C iat from what [. have
seen, particularly in the country dsrcs

thle curtailing of thle hours in the morning-
and tip(-Iinur at 0 o'clock insteadl of 6 o'clock
has probabiy, done inuch mnore good than if
We hadl closed a coupile of hours earlier in
the evening without altering the opening
h ours in the morning. In somle of thle other
States the hours are from 6 to 6, and whilst
I am prepared to admit that possibly it
might be shown that 9 to 6 would be even
preferable, if I tad to mnake my choice from
the temperance point of view between 65 to
6 and 9 to 10 T wouid say that thle q to 0 is
thte mnore reasnable .prop)osition, and one
more likely to do good to the coantry and
minimise thle consuminption of liquor, besides
preserving 1he best energies of thre people.

Question put and passed.

On further mnotion by the COLONIAL
SECREITARY, resolution transmnitted to the
Assemnlilv% for concurrence.
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BI Ll--I'E'CIL LEASE (LAKE
CI, Irro0N).

Seconid Reading.
'rThe COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion.

H1. P. Golebatch-East) [ 7.571 in moving
the second reading- said: The object of this
[Bill is to) ratify an agreement made by tike
late Government and the then 'Minister for
Works (M1r, W. 1). Johnson) with a Mr.
J. H1. Johnson in connection with certain
limec deposits at Lake Clifton. Incidentaly
it authorises the construction of a railway'
from Lake Clifton to Waroona. .I have here
planks which I will lay on the table of the
House for I le information of lion, members
showing the locality of' the Lake Clifton litte
dep:osits, and approxinmate'ly the route wli wi
this railway which is about 15 miles in
length will travel. The history of the dis-
covery of these deposits is briefly as follows:
In lDecember, 1912. Mr. (laude Newnhian of
Boulder Farm, Waroona, wrote regarding
('Ci bin limie deposits discovered by him. He
broughlt the matter uinder the notice of the
0overnment with a view to securing a special
lease of the lake for thle purpose of working
the linme deposits for the manufacture of
Port land cemient and agricultural lime. Ani
analysis of the samples submitted by Mr-
New.nliani was reported on a; follows:

TIMh material submitted was a fresh
titan composed mnainl 'y of car-bonate of
lime precipitated partly by organic and
I andy- by Inorganic chemical agencies in
a flnely divided state. The analysis on a
,itupie showed the presence of 4S.88 per
cenit., carbon dioxide 27.07, organDic mat-
ter (inviuding nitrogen) 8.93, silica I .61.

'l'le low percentage of silica is a satisfactory
feature.

Magnesia 1.1.
And tlime low percentage of I his is also a sat-
isfactory feature.

Iron oxide and alunina .24 . sulphur
trioxide .30. phosphoric oxide .09, salt
2.02.

This low rcreumage of salt is also regarded
as being sat isfactori- for the purpose of lime
for agricultural requirements. A lease of
lortion of thme lake was granted to Mr.
Newn hamn and was subsequently surrendered
1w him inl favour of at larger schemie. In
Februarv, 1914. Mr. J. H. Johnson. a part-
ner of Yr. Newnham, applied for a right to

work the whole of the lake for Itime, with
the right to use and sell the producie for any
I)L~rpose, and also to he allowed to construct
a i-ailway from Waroona to the lake. He
requlired a 21 years lease and was prepared
io expend £100,001) on the pr-oposition. The
arr-icultuLra] commissioner to whom theimat:
I . r was referred, estimiated the maxininun

priee fir Jane with a content of not less than
.14 tier 'cut. carbonate at 12s. Gil. per ton
ind rthe Minimum production at 10(,0001 tons
'~er anntum. Hon. members will see by the

lm'nsd. that tile prnoduiction is to Ike 50 t(Ins I)l
dyWhich Would work out at 15,1000 tons per

annumi as against the minimum of 10,000
tlons suiggested by the agricultural e-ommis-
sinr. Later onl Mr. J)ohnson subimitted a
;tkpi lernentary proposal to the late Govern-
nent stating that his partner and himself
owned lanrd on the route of the suggested
railway on which were deposits of clay suit-
tile for the manufacture into Portland
cement. Ile suggested that the propiosed
m1annu filet tire of cemnit Would 50p)l' thle
industry to .justify the construction of the;
line. In September of last year, 19ft15, hie
undertook to build at railway, or to finance
its construction, leaving with the (lovern-
11ent thme opt ion of resuming the line at ainy
lime at it., act nal eosL. plus ha~nk interest.
The P'uiblic Works Department esti-
mate or thie cost (of t his 1 .5 ilies
(if railivaY is X26,908 andl the annual
freight, including limie. ceenkt, etc.. aLL rail-

way rates, would atllroxiHiiit £2,487.
Mesr. Coinnor and MXoody, agricultural
emliinissioners, recommended that, prov'ided
.X11. jololoi culd satisrV dile Oovernment's
tinlaneial adlvisers that thie troinoters were in
aL I'Uition to bild [lime railwav Hiod establish
ilme works to the satis factionl of tre 6Govern-
tinent, thie concession sought should be granted
on ronclimion that agricniltuLia I Ime (if not
less than SO per cent. carbonate hie delivered

atWaroona, or other approved depc6t at a
pice tzat exceeding 7s. ti.a lort: lcit tile
nertiuinended porice was later alteici1 t.' 10s.
Mimiereeii'l andl 12-. tin, for screenedl limac.
in a prel inlilarY report on an examination
il' lijuesione deposits ill the SOuLI h- West. Mr

.St. Smnith, field geologist1 concludes-

Of all the p ropmositions I have\- exainled,
this (Lake Clifionj appeals to mue most
strongly, for not only is there a large de-

ass
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posit of high grade miarl, but the facilities
fur placing it on the market are excellent,
1 articularly for the South-West.

The lease applied for comprises the whole of
bike Clifton. it is approximately 12 miles
in length and half a mile in average width.
It is required that Reserve 998 be included
as a site for treatment works. The litho. on
Ht table of the House also shows the ap-
lproximate line of the railway-. Briefly, the
Bill provides for a lease of Lake Clifton
and reserve 098 for a term of 42 years at a
rental of !:200 per annumi. The conditions
of tlite lease provide that the lessee shall,

wihntoyears from the commenemnent of
lie lease. or wvitlii such extendled timie as,
nuder- existing war conditions or other
special eirclnistanees, tile Minister for Lands
shall deem advisable, construct a line from
W~artotna to the lake, along~ such route as
mnay be approved by tile 'M inister for Lands.
at his own cost and subject to the require.
nients of the Riailvay Department.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: 'Is there any hope of
that?7

The COLONIAL SECRET'ARY: Un-
doubtedly, with the reservations mnade. If hie
cannot get the rails of course his time will
he extended, otherwise there is no doubt the
terms of the lease will be complied with. 'rhe
railway is to be laid out and construced
tinder the 5111ervisiOn and to the satisfaction
of the en-ineer-in-chief, or such other officer
.as miay be acting for him, it is provided in
thie Biill that where the railwayv traverses
unalienated land, a strip of not less than one
ehain in width shall be reserved, and where
it I inverses alienated or demised lands a strip
one chain in width will he acquired by the
-Government, subject to payment by the lessee
of lihe cost of such accquisition. Land so at-
quired or reserved will lie demiised to the
lessee for the term of his lease without ad-
ditional rent. So soon as the railwvay is coin-
pleted, the lessee shall, so far as there may
be a demiand for same, and to thie extent of
lite outpunt for the tine being-, supply lime
to the puhlic containing not less than SO per
cent, carbonate, at a price not exceeding 12s.
pecr ton screened or 10s, per ton unscreened,
delivered at Waroona. Provision is also
made for the purchase of lite railway by the
Goiternment at any* time during thle cenni
of the lease at a stin equal to the cost of

construetion lee;s deupreciaitioii, for forfeiture
in the event of breach of conditions or dle-
fault in the malter of rent for a bond in thle
sunsl of £1,000.

lion. E. 31. Clarke: What is the meaning
of screened and unscreened limne?

The COLONIAL SECRiETARY: There is
a ditrerence in value of 2s. per ton. I am
not aware of time technical differenee between
Ilite two, bitt t will find out for the hon. mem-
her. An important provision is that requir-
ing the lessee to carry goods and passengers
at rates to ihe approved by the Minister for
Railways, such rates to he not less per mile
than is chiarged oii the Government railways.
The agreement was entered into by the pre-
vious 0overnment. It has been very care-
fully considered by' the present Administra-
Iion, and we are satisfied it is a proper agree-
muent lo enter into. The time for the eon-
striiction of the line is limited to two years
with the provision tliat I have already re-
ferred to in the event of war conditions mak-
ing it impossible to cotnusence operations.
TIhlen, of couirse, any: extension, as the M in-
ister mnay dleem fit will be granted. The usual
p'rovisions in such cases are made iii connec-
tioin with the rolling stock. The lessee will
hie compelled to keep both line and rolling
stock in good condition. It might have been
argued that it would have heen a good thlun,_
for the Slate to take up this deposit and work
it and enter upon the manufacture of cement.
but, in view of the fact that our- predeces-
sors in otfice who. I1 think were rather in-
dined to Government enterprise in this and
othcr directions, have in this particular ease
deemed it wise that private peop~le should
be given the right to exp~loit this industry,
the present Government will hardly* be
blamed for endorsing their opinion. With
the difficult times ahead of us, all the energies
of the Government and] of private enterprise
will he necessary to exploit and develop the
iesource of the State. I believe the grant-
ing of this lease will make not only for the
provision of lime, which is large indeed in
the agricultural industry, but will also lead
to the establishment of a cement industry in
Western Australia of considerable import-
anice. Imove-

That the Bill be now read a second lime.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East) [8S.8] :

This House would he untrue (o its principles
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if it did nol afford fair encouragement to
prjvatc enterprise. I am prepared to vote
for this Bill, but there are three or four
improvements which I think ought to bu,
made in the contract, and, of course, the
contract is sublject to revision. It is the
essence of thie Bill. If Lake Clifton wart.
the only lime lake in the State- I should
object to locking- up thle whole deposit there,
some 4,000 odd acres, in one single enter-
prise. But it is not so. There are plenty'
of other deposits to be worked in variotn
parts of the State, and it is a strange con-
tradiction on the part of the preceding Gov-
ernment to hand over without a qualm to
private enterprise what might have been a
glorious opportunity for State enterprise.
1 am not going to question their wisdom in
that respect, but I do think it is a mistake
to fix a lump rental irrespective of the
development of this property, and 1 cer-
tainly think there should be a small royalty,
as a matter of right, to the Crown. I do
not want it to be a prohibitive or a greedly
roy, alty, but there should be a royalty as a
Matter of principle. We have royalties onl
.gold mining and on timber cutting. The
resources of the State are heing developed
in thle interests of the Slate, as well as in
thle interests of the enterprises, and it
is a fail- thing to the State that
there should he a small royalty, say, of

3d. a ton or whatever the Government may
think a fair thing, and the rental should
merge in that. That would recognise the
Crown right as owner and would not unduly
hamper or handicap the development of tile
lime. Then coming to smaller matters, I
think the contract should say when that small
bond should be put up. It should have been
pot uip on the signing of the contract. That
is business. It is not business to say that there
shall he a bond sometimes. There is a muaxi-
mtun price fixed which is really too vague
to mean anything. It is provided that thel
screened and unsereened lime shall be de-
livered at the railway. How is that to be
done ? Is it to be delivered in bags! If
so, that mneans an additional cost of 50 per
cent. The buyers wilt say "thank you" to
the legislature for protecting tbeit interests
and fixing a maximumn, but when they eomc
to take delivery the company will say, "if
you please we want 6s. to Ss. per ton for

bags," which is what they cost at the pre.-
sent time.

The Colonial Secretary: Surely it is clear
enough in the agreement.

lion. J. F. CULLEN:- It is not. The lime,
therefore, will cost 10s. or 12s. plus 6s. 01

Ss. for the bags and plus the freight. It
is not an agricultural proposition to pay
10s. or 12s. for the lime plus the other
charges which I hare mentioned, It must
be remembered, too, that this is not strictly a
fertiliser, it is simply a chemical to sweeten
the soil, and it cannot be reckoned as a
manure in comparison with other fertilisers.
[ am simply stating what agriculturists
know. However, it can be made clear what
thle price of the lime is. Ii the compan3
is going- to do business, hulk lime will hare
to be sold at Waroona at from 5s. to 7s.
6d. per too, There are one or two other
smnall matters which can be dealt with in:
Committee. For instance, it is provided
that the railway is to be operated by ae
fuel. The Government cannot do that. Tb'.
Government are hampered all throug-h each
suimmer by the necessity for using- costly
fuel. It is not safe to put those words int'
a bill uinder which thle Government wilt
he looked upon by thle community as a
party with the promoter. Of course tlic
mjeaning is that either electricity or eoa-
can he used, hut thle meaning that will b(
accepted is that they canl use any fuel they
like and raise as. many tires as they like.
The Government will he held responsiblc
if the Bill is slipshod and opens the door
to litigation. it should he distinctly pro-
vided that the railway authorities will con
trot the fuel used. The contract is care-
lessly' drawn in other ways. The Mlinistei
for Lands is made the controller of a num-
ber of railway questions. Of course all rail-
way questions must go to the Mlinister foi
Railways. However, that can lie amended
in Committee. I hope the Colonial Seere
tary will not take the ground that this con
tract is finished. The contract is the essenet
of the Bill. I want to see this promoter gel
fair play, but I do not want to see gratuitous
risks of litigation. I will support the second
reading'

Hon. 3. EWING (South-West £8218):3
want to emphasise what appears to me a
serious point, namely, the starting of this

687
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work. The farmers oJ the South-West have
been calling out for this line ever since I
have been connected with the South-West.
The late Government intended to introduce
a Bill to give them the line, but thle ditficulty
was that the Bill dlid not get before Parlia-
nent. The present Government are Simply
carrying out what was put into forum by
their predecessors. It is prescribed in the
schedule that two years shall be allowed in
which to build the raway, provided the con-
ditions are satisfactory, iand if they are not
satisfactory any time may elapse before thle
farmers will get the benefit of the line. 1
would provide against that. I. would like to
suggIest to the leader of the House that the
Government; have at present a large number
of old 45-lb. rails which could be well and
easily utilised for the building of this line.
It is not necessary to carry freighit of this
character at any great speed, arid there will
be no danger in using the old rails. If this
were clone we would have the railway started
at a very early dlate. Ido not doubt the
bona fides of those who have the matter in
hand, because it has been before the Govern-
ment for a long time. However, wve require
to make ourselves Absolutely sure oil that
lpoint, and see to it that the country is not
being simply exploited. Those deposits are
very valuable for sweetening the soil, and I
know from my own experience of the South-
West that it is required down there. T
understand the Federal authorities have
already given their consent to the raising of
the necessary- capital. Indeed it is stated
that the capital is available at the present
timne. When we reach that position, why
should we hesitnte in asking- those who have
both the necessar 'y money and the authority
to go on at once with the workI I would
suggest that the Government offer those old
rails to the promoter and let him make use of
them until hie is able to g~et other rails. When
in Comnmitftec I will certainly move to elimi-
nate "two years" and insert "six months" in
order to test the bona fides of the promnoter
who has this concession from the Govern-
nient. I believe, of course, that hie is quite
satisfactory. If it is so, and we can get
these old1 rails, why should not the work be
comimenced at once! The points raised by
Vr. Cullen are of considerahle importance,

especially that in regard to thle use of either
fuel. Bitt it Mr. Cullen were to visit that
district lie would find that it is practically
impossible to start a fire down there, so the
nature of the fuel seems to me to be of but
little moment. In any case, a fire there
wouldI not do much bonni. However, I hope
the tw to be used] will be the native fuiel,
of which. un fortunately, too little is eon-
sulled to-day. I hope the Colonial Secretary
will reco)gnise the necessity of having the
work started at once. Whien the Minister
for Works was through the district he was
repeatedly' asked how soon the line was to
hie started. He told them that it would be 12
mnonthis.

Trhe Colontial Secetlary: 'it las been hung
up for two years.

lion. J. EWING: That does not justify its
bteing held up any longer. I think the sug-
gestion 1 have made to utilise the old rails
is a valuable one, for I am sure they will
suffice for the traffic. Any expense to which
the contractor may be put in laying the old
rails and afterwards having to replace them
with new ones could reasonably be borne by
the Government in the interests of the im-
miediate construction of the line in order that
the South-West may' have the advantage of

0O] motion hy Hion. C. F. Baxter deliate

II3I L-F I? ANCHI SE.

Second Readintg.

The COLON]IAL SECRETARY (lion.
11. P. Colehantebi-East) [S.25] in moving
(lie second reading said: This is a very brief
measure intended to lprotect the franchise of
the soldiers during the period they are away
onl activec service. Under the Electoral AMt
of 1907 an elector is eligible for enrolment
only inl the district in which he lives. He
eon vote for that district after removal from
Ihle district, prov'ided lie hasz not been away
mnore than three months. Within three
mnouthis lie is supposed to enrol in the new
distract to which hie remnoves. Soldiers leav'-
ing their own districts would, of course. go
into training! camp and, unider the existing
Act, about the time they had completed their
training end were ready to leave the State
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it would be necessary for them to transfer
from oilier districts to the district in which
the training camp was situated. This it is
considered by the Government highly unde-
sirable, because it is not in conformity with
our principles of representative Government
that large bodies of men, who may be in a
particular district with only just sufficient
tume to qualify themselves to appear on the
T-oll, should possibly' disturb and destroy the
vote of tile resident population of the dis-
trict. But, following oni thlit, of course, as
son as a soldier had been away fromt the
State for iliree months his name would be
removed from the roll altogether and he
would have to enrol again on returning.
The object of the Bill is (o provide that any
elector whose name is on the roll for an
electoral district, and who is on active ser-
vice shall, during such service, be deemed to
continue to live in such electoral district as
lie was enrolled at the commencement of
such service, natmely, the dlate on which
lie went into training. It is further
p rovided that lie shall be deemed to live in
[lie district in which lie actually lived imme-
4ialetly prior to the commencement of such
serx ie. Provision is also made that an elec-
lor of the Letrislalive Council shall remain on
ie roll: [lint is to say, tin elector who is

qui ifiedl hiA occupation of a house of the an-
nua! rental value of £1.7 per annumn. The
ll p rovi des tlint lie sh all remain oa (ihe

roll of the Legislative Council even after lie
has IdA thie State wvith His Majesty's fortes.
provided thatilhe cont inues as a tenant of fire
dwelling house, although not peisonally oc-
cupying it; in other words, provided his
fami ly continutes to live there.

flon. J1. F. C'ullen :The freehold qualifica-
tion should also hold.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ot
course it wvill. That holds without any spec-
ial Act of Parliament. No Act is required.

Rl-on. J. IF. Cullen: It is required to keelp
the name on the roll.

The COLONIA\L SECRETARY: I think
not. If thle bon. member can show that it is
necessary, provision can he inserted in the
Bill, but it seems to mte that one's temporary
absence from the State does not involve his
removal from the roll. However. I am quite
open to consider the question in Committee.
Provision is also made that file Chief Elec-

toral Otlicer shall, so far as p~racticale,
cause an asterisk or distinguishing mark to
be made on the roll against the name of an
elector who has joined the fortes, and shall
append to the roll an explanatory note. It
is deenied (desirale flint some p~rovisioll of
I his sort should he made, because there are
objections to the inclusion on the roll of a
number of peop'le who have really forfeited
t heir qjuralifications, and although wye are
heenl v desirious that the franchise of the sol-
dier should be maintained, it is deemed ad-
visable I lit steps should be taken to p~revent
any abuse. If we are going- to have on the
rolls thiousandls of pl)CIte who, tinder thle
Electoral Act as it stands, aire disqualified
from appearing on the roll, it is deemed ad-
v'isable that there should be some distinguish-
ing mlark against their namles, otherwise im-
personiation mnay be practised to a large ex-
tent. There will always be a danger of ini-
I ersonmition if we hlave on the roll the
names of hundreds of mna wvho are out of
the State and therefore unable to vote here.
An *yone who presents himself to vote and
ins tire distinguishing marks opposite his
name, can easily satisfy the electoral otfier
that lie is the person referred to. If there
were no such distiniguishting mark, it wvould
be possible for people to personate the ab-
stat soldier, which is tire t hin,, we wish to
arvoid. I mov-

That 17te Bill be now; read a second line.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Southl) [8.31)1 I in-
tend to& support the second readingr, and also
to support the Bill in Committee; but [lie
measure does not go quite far enough. While
we are attempting to dto justice to those who
tire serving at the Front, there is a danger,
as regards [lie Legislative Council franchise,
of doing an injustice. The Bill pro-
vides for the retention of the vote of the
soldier who is at the Front so long, as lie
continues to be the tenant of the dwelling
house in which he has resided. The wife mayv
remain behind and may be p)aying rent for
the house, but still she cannot become a voter
for the very reason that the vote is to be re-
tained to [lie soldier. Again, in regard to the
Assemnbly, franchise, there are quite a number
of women whose husbands are at the Front
and who are also changing their residences.
I have in mind one case where three women
from Katanning, who are Ratanning ee-
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tors, live in one house, their husbands being
in camp or on their way to tile Front. We
provide that the soldiers shall retain their
votes in the Katanning electorate, but we say
not hing whatever about the votes of their
wives. This applies to a much greater extent
on the goldfields, from which the wives of
many of the soldiers who enlisted there have
moved to Perth. It seems to me that some-
thing- ntgllit be done towards allowing the
wives of soldiers lto retain the franchise iii
the district from which they came, if they
so desire. Those are the only points in
which, so far as I see, the Bill may be bet-
tered. I trust this may be done in Conn-
nuttee.

Q uesition put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

B rLL-PE RMANENT RESERVE (No. 1).

Second Reading.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
H. P. Colebateb-Easi) [8.33] in moving
thle second reading said: This Bill was lpre-
pared by tile late Government, and has for
its object thle excision of such portions of
the National Park in the Darling Ranges,
and the leasing thereof, as may be found
suitable for mining for molybdenite. As
originally drafted, the Bill provided only
for thle excision of an area applied for by
MNessrs. Gull Bros. and Edwards so long
ago as 1914. When thle Bill was before
another place, an amendment was agreed to
extending- the scope of the measure so a.,
to permit of the granting of further areas
for the same purpose-the mining of molyb-
denite, that is-instead of one specified area
only- . Leases may be issued in respect of
other portions of the park. As members
are aware, before an 'y portion of a class A
reserve may be alienated, it is necessary for
an Act of Parliament to authorise such
alienation. The land contained in the
National P'ark has been declared a class A
reserve; hence this Bill. As I have said, the
application for the particular area which
resulted in tile preparation of this Bill was
received in 1914. The then Government
favoured the application, and the Bill was
draftedf, but for one reason and another
was never presented to Parliament. With

the exception of the amendment made by
another place, thle Bill is the same as the
late Government proposed to present to Par-
liament. The object of the proposed lessees
is to mine the land for molybdenite, which
Mineral, on account of the wvar, is just now
commanding a high price-about £E4a0 per
ton for 90 per cent, quality. The greater
lpart of the world's supply of niolybdenite
comes from Australia, but until now it has
onl 'y beeni mined for on a small scale at
Leonora, Mullewa, Southern Cross, and one
or two other places. Molybdenite is used
in the preparation of a special grade of
steel, and therefore its production is a mat-
ter of national importance at the present
juncture. It has other uses also in connec-
tioun wvih chemical, porcelain and dye-mak-
ing. The land embraced in Messrs. Gull
Bros. and Edwvards' application is situate
one and a half miles north-east of Swvat.
View railway station, in the direction of
the tunnel. in view of the importance o]f
molybdenite production, 1 think members
may agee to the amendment of the Class A
reserve in this instance. [ move-

That the Bill be nows read a second
time.
Hon. AV. KINOSMILL (Metropolitan)

[8.37] : l second the Colonial Secretary's
motion. Perhaps what I say may be of
interest to lion. mnembers, because I know a
goodt deal about the locality, and also about
the molybdenite there. There is no doubt
as to (lie occurrence o~f molybdenite, and
it is a Avise step to include in the Bill the
power to excise anv' area wvhich may sub-
seqnuently be found to carry this metal. It
occurs not only at the place where the work-
ing- has taken place, bitt also in another spot
about half a mile or three-quarters of a
mile distant from the first spot. I support
the second reading-, and hope that subise-
'juent events will justify tile House in
yassingl the measure and that the industry
will become profitable. Hon. members need
have no fear about spoiling the park. I
think the creation of this reserve for the
purposes of a National Park is more or less
a legislative joke. I have not seen many
places less fitted for a National Park than
tile area under consideration.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: What is the area of
the parkt
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Hon. WV. KINGSMILL: About 4,000
acres, which is obviously absurd for a
National Park.

The Colonial Secretary: More than that,
is it notI

Hon, %V. KiNOSMILL: Not Much wore.
The Colonial Secretary :I think it is

about 30.0100 acres.
lion. W. KINGSMILL :In that part

of the vountry, the biafer the area the worse
it is suited for a park. At all events, I
Support tile Bill, which 1 consider is justi-
hoed, and I hope events will still further
justify the House in passing the measure.

Hont. -L JF. CULLEN iSouth-East)
[9.401, : in my opinion thle Government are
mnaking a1 seriols mistake in this proposal.
They, ask Parliament to sign a blank cheque
to the (lovernuient in regard to a Class A
reserve-a course that Parliament has
hitherto always refused lo take, and qL~ite
properly so. It would set a p~rec-edenlt whiich
mighlt becomte exceedingly dangerous. Mr.
Kingstimill laughls at this as a 'National Park.
l. would like to know,' on what ground ? Is
it that the area is too small? If so we shall
nut improve it by lesseLning it. Is it that lie
thinks the area too rough?

Hion. W. Kingsmnill: Too roughl, no shade,
no water.

lon. J. F. CVLLDN: The roughness is
one of thle charms of a park. I should like
thle bon. member 1o go to Sydney-

lion. WV. lKingsinill: I houve been there.
Hon. J. F. CULLLEN: And hare a look

at the national parks there.
H-on. W. Kincesniil: I know them well.

Hon. J. F. CULLENX: Thle charm of those
areas is the varied landscape, from deep
ravines to high, roughi hills. On one side of
Sydney is a park of 35,000 acres, and on tile
other side there is at park of 33,000 acres,
each with extensive water frontage. Again
and again lpeople hare asked the Parliament
of New South WVale9 to excise pieces from
thle 70.000 acres; andi the answer has always
been, "Not an acre." Those parks will cause
posterity to bless the wvisdom. of the people
that protected the areas. And Perth has this
twopenny park of 4,000 acres! I am amazed

tha Yr Rigsmnill, of all mnembemg. should
consent to the giving of a blank cheque

regarding- park lands. If there is a
Valuable metal in thle area, by all
means let it 4ie developed; but let the Gov-
ernmnent briag down a specific lproposal to
grant to the right inen-men who are pre-
pared to develop it-the particular area that
they select. The House should insist on that.
The Bill says "any portion.'' That means the
whole of thle park. rhei Government, uinder
this Bill, will bs able to do what they like
with this Class A reserve. That power
should not be g-iven. Parliament will create
a very' dangerous precedent if it assents to
such a proposal. Thle next thing- the Govern-
mient wvill ask for will he permission to ex-
cise aLny portion of King's Park. If the3' will
bring down a concrete Bill saying, "There is
a contingent contract with such and such
persons, who have given evidence of their
aliilitY to carry it out, and we Ask power to
give them a lease on terms satisfactor 'y to
the Slate," Parliament will immediately as-
sent. Bot to say that at any time the Gov-
t'rnnment like they can lease any portion of
this park, or even thle whole of it, is a thing
Parliament ought not to say. As a protest
I shall rote against the second reading of
the Hill, though I am prepared to support
a jproper and Ibusinesslike, concrete Bill
granting h eesr area to suitable per-
sons.

li1on. E. AL. CLARKE (South-West)
[8.43] I shall certainly support Lte Bill,
beca use I know something about that rocky
country to which the last speaker has re-
ferred. If one sees that countryv once in a
lifetime, it is about all one cares about.
Sentiment is a wonderful thing, but my sea-
tinment does not run that way. 'Mine runs in
this direction: if there is a valuable mineral
deposit in that park, Western Australia
wvants that deposit developed. The produc-
tion of the metal is important, and I would
go even further than the Bill. I agree that
there should be a safeguard in the direction
of providing that if th lessees do not work
their ares, it may be turned over to some-
body els6. However, the deposit has been
lying idle for, I suppose, a few thousand
years; and it will he of no earthly use until
it is dug- out and turned into money.

Question putt and passed.

Bill read a second time.

69.1
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In Committee.

Hon. WV. Kingsmill in the Chair;, the Col-
onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Powver to grant mineral leases

on portion of reserve:
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I would like the

Minister to make somne sratement on this
poinit. Is it intended that the Government
shall handle the whole of the area of the
park? I move an anicudmyent-

That after the word 'leaase" the words
.not exceeding 250 acres" be inserted.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

Bill as originally drafted set out exactl.- the
land proposed to be leased, but it was pointed
out in another place that it would be a Wi s-
take to give thle Government powrer to grant
one lease only and refuse permission to the
Government to grant other leases should it
be found subsequently that i-ulybdenite ex-
isted in other portions of tlie park.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and p)assed.
Title -greed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Hozvse adjourned at 8.53 p.m.

lcgtelativc Tsecmbtv,
Tuesday, 7th INovember, 1916.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
jt.Ini, and read prayers.

P'APER PRESENTED.
By lte '%linister for Works: Uniform

generail by-laws. for regulating motor andi
other trallic adopted byV variouls road boards.

QU-ESTIONX-STATE TRADING CON-
CERNS.

Blrickworks, Sawmiills, and Engineering and
Implement I'orks.

MNr. A.-N WI asked the Premier: 1,
Have the Government decided to dispose of
the State Brickworks, Sawmills, and Engin-
eering and Impllement Works, as published
in the lWest Australian of 2nd November.
1016? 2, If so, wvill he give Parliament an
oppori unity to approve or otherwise of the
conditions or any agreement concerning
same before disposatl

The PREMITER replied: 1, Yes, if suit-

able offers are forthcoming. 2, The State
Trading Concerns Bill to be introduced wvill
empower the Governor in Council to ap-
prove of the terms and conditions of sale.

QUESTIONS (2)-BRICKS.
Price to Gorernment Departments.

Mr. A'NGWJN asked the 'Minister for
Works: 1, What was the number of bricks
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